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Well Name:
Surface Location:
Bottom Location:

API:
License Number:

Spud Date: Time:
Region:

Drilling Completed: Time:
Surface Coordinates:

Bottom Hole Coordinates:
Ground Elevation:

K.B. Elevation:
Logged Interval: To:

Total Depth:
Formation:

Drilling Fluid Type:

Palkowitsh #1-2
970' FNL  1296' FEL  Sec 2-18S-34W

15-171-21028-00-00

2/12/2014 15:00
Scott County
2/22/2014 08:48

3097.00ft
3106.00ft
3800.00ft 5000.00ft
5000.00ft
Mississipian
Chemical/Fresh Water Gel

OPERATOR
Company:

Address:

Contact Geologist:
Contact Phone Nbr:

Well Name:
Location: API:

Pool: Field:
State: Country:

American Warrior
3118 Cummings Rd
Garden City, KS

Kevin Wiles
620-275-2963 x 306
Palkowitsh #1-2
970' FNL  1296' FEL  Sec 2-18S-34W 15-171-21028-00-00

Wildcat
Kansas USA

LOGGED BY

Company:
Address:

Phone Nbr:
Logged By: Name:

Shelby Resources, LLC
445 UNION BLVD.  Suite 208
LAKEWOOD, CO.  80228

203-671-6034
Geologist Jeremy Schwartz

NOTES
The American Warrior  Palkowitsh #1-2 was drilled to a total depth of 5000', bottoming in the Missippian.

Three DST's were conducted in the Marmaton/Pawnee, Cherokee, and Johnson zones. The DST reports can be found at 
the top of this log.

Due to the DST results, sample shows, and log analysis it was determined to set 5 1/2" production casing and furthur test 
the Marmaton through perforations and stimulation. It should also be noted that log analysis of the Lansing "J" warrants 
testing before well abandonement. The dry samples were saved and will be available for furthur review at the Kansas 
Geological Society Well Sample Library, located in Wichita, KS. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Jeremy Schwartz/Macklin Armstrong
Geologists

CONTRACTOR
Contractor:

Rig #:
Rig Type:

Spud Date: Time:
TD Date: Time:

Rig Release: Time:

Duke Drilling Co.
4
mud rotary
2/12/2014 15:00
2/22/2014 08:48



ELEVATIONS
K.B. Elevation: Ground Elevation:
K.B. to Ground:

3106.00ft 3097.00ft
9.00ft







ROCK TYPES
Lmst fw<7
Lmst fw7>

shale, grn
shale, gry

Carbon Sh
shale, red

Shcol
Ss

FOSSIL
Fossils < 20%
Pellets

STRINGER
Chert
Siltstone

TEXTURE
Chalky

ACCESSORIES

Oil Show
Good Show
Fair Show
Poor show
Spotted or Trace
Questionable Stn
Dead Oil Stn
Fluorescence
Gas

DST
DST Int
DST alt
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Geological Descriptions

TG, C1 - C5
Total Gas (units)

C1 (units)

C2 (units)

C3 (units)

C4 (units)

1:240 Imperial
0 ROP (min/ft) 10
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

3800

3810 LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, 

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200

Logged by 
Jeremy Schwartz
from 3800' to 4824'



0 ROP (min/ft) 10
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16

King Hill

3820

3830

3840

3850

3860

3870

3880

3890

3900

3910

3920

3930

3940

3950

3960

3970

3980

3990

4000

4010

4020

4030

also with some scattered red shale, no  shows or odor

As above

LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some fossilifeorus, poor visible porosity, 
no shows or odor

As above

LS, cream to gray, micro-xln, some fosssiliferous, poor visible porosity, 
slightly chalky, no shows or odor

LS, cream to gray with some gray mottled, micro-xln, some scattered 
with slightly re-crystalized edges, poor visible porosity, no shows or odor

LS, as above, some very scattered fossiliferous, slightly chalky, no 
shows or odor

As above, also with some scattered gray and black shale, mostly soft 
and waxy, some blocky and dense, no shows or odor

LS, mostly cream with some gray, micro-xln, some with slight edge re-
crystalization, some scattered fossiliferous, dense with poor visible 
porosity, no shows or odor 

LS, mostly cream with some scattered gray and trace brown, micro-xln, 
mostly dense with poor visible porosity, no shows or odor

As above, slightly chalky, no shows or odor

LS, mostly cream with some scattered gray, micro-xln, some scattered 
fossiliferous, mostly dense with poor visible porosity, no shows or odor

LS, cream to tan, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and 
dense with poor visible porosity, slightly chalky sample, no shows or 
odor

LS as above, also with trace black shale

LS, cream to tan with some light gray, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, 
some hard and dense with poor visible porosity, also with some very 
scattered black shale, no shows or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, some scattered fossiliferous, mostly hard and 
dense with poor visible porosity, no shows or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and dense with 
poor visible porosity, slightly chalky sample, no shows or odor

As above

LS, cream, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and dense with 
poor visible porosity, slightly chalky sample, no shows or odor

Heebner 4011  (-905)
Shale, black carbonaceous, soft and waxy

Toronto 4030  (-924)
LS cream with some scattered light gray micro xln some scattered

( )

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200



0 ROP (min/ft) 10
0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16
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4040

4050

4060

4070

4080

4090

4100

4110

4120

4130

4140

4150

4160

4170

4180

4190

4200

4210

4220

4230

4240

4250

LS, cream with some scattered light gray, micro-xln, some scattered 
slightly fossiliferous, hard and dense with poor visible porosity, also with 
some soft and chalky, slightly chalky sample, no shows or odor

LS, cream to light gray with some scattered off-white, micro-xln, some 
scattered slightly fossiliferous, overall poor visible porosity, no shows or 
odor

Lansing 4058  (-946)
LS, cream to gray with some scattered white to off-white, micro-xln, 
some slightly fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, slightly chalky, no 
shows or odor 

LS, mostly cream to tan with some scattered gray and off-white, miro-
xln, some slightly fossiliferous, mostly hard and dense with poor visible 
porosity, also with some very scattered white to tan and opaque chert, 
one piece oolitic, no shows or odor

LS as above, cherts appear to be dropping out, slightly chalky, no 
shows or odor

LS, cream to tan, micro-xln, trace very slightly sub-oomoldic, dense with 
poor to no visible oomold porosity, also with some scattered gray 
fossiliferous, dense with poor visible porosity, slightly chalky, no shows 
or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, some scattered sub-oolitic to sub-oomoldic with 
poor visible oomold porosity, dense, also with some soft and chalky, no 
shows or odor

LS as above, mix of soft and chalky and hard and dense, trace sub-
oolitic to sub-oomoldic, also with some scattered gray shale, no shows 
or odor

LS, cream to white, micro-xln, mostly lithographic, some scattered 
slightly fossiliferous, no shows or odor

LS, cream with some scattered white and gray, some scattered slightly 
fossiliferous, mostly hard and dense with poor visible porostiy, slightly 
chalky, no shows or odor

LS as above, also with some scattered gray and maroon shale and trace 
red and black, soft and waxy, no shows or odor

As above, with influx of shales, gray and maroon with trace red and 
black, mostly soft and waxy, no shows or odor

LS, cream with some scattered gray fossiliferous, mostly dense with 
poor visible porosity, some scattered re-crystalization, some soft and 
chalky, also with trace brown to tan/opaque chert, fresh and sharp, no 
shows or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and dense with poor 
visible porosity, also with some scattered gray, micro-xln, some slightly 
fossiliferous, no shows or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, mostly soft and chalky, lithographic, some scattered hard 
and dense, poor visible porosity, also with trace brown to tan and white/opaque 
chert, fresh and sharp, no shows or odor

LS as above, also with some scattered cream, micro-xln, slightly re-crystalized, 
sub-oolitic to sub-oomoldic with poor to fair oomold porosity, barren, slightly 
chalky sample, no odor 

LS, cream, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and dense, mostly 
lithogrpahic, slightly chalky, no shows or odor

As above, with slight influx of gray and red shale, trace black

LS, cream to light gray, micro-xln, mostly hard and dense with poor visible 
porosity, also with some scattered gray shale with trace red, mostly soft and 
waxy, some scattered blocky and dense, no shows or odor

Muncie Creek 4246  (-1140)
Shale, black carbonaceous, mostly soft and waxy

Shale mostly gray with some maroon and trace red also with some LS

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200
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0 Gamma (API) 150
6 Cal (in) 16
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Shale, mostly gray with some maroon and trace red, also with some LS, 
cream, micro-xln, hard and dense with poor visible porosity

LS, cream, micro-xln, some soft and chalky, some hard and dense with 
poor visible porosity, very scattered slightly fossiliferous, no shows or 
odor

LS as above

LS, cream, micro-xln, some hard and dense, some soft and brittle, also 
with some scattered light gray to light brown, some fossiliferous,  hard 
and dense with poor visible porosity, slightly chalky, no shows or odor

LS, mostly same as above, found 2 chips cream, micro-xln, sub-oolitic 
with poor visible porosity, with very scattered trace dead black residual 
to tarry, wet black stain, very slow weak to no cut with dull 
fluorescenece, no odor in cup

LS, cream with some scattered light gray and light brown, some 
fossiliferous, hard and dense with poor visible porosity, no shows or 
odor

LS, cream, micro-xln, oomoldic, some dense, some brittle, with poor 
visible inter-oomold porosity, mostly barren, few chips with scattered 
tarry, clingy, wet black stain in oomolds, and slight black stain on edges 
in some, fair cut with dull fluorescence, slight show free oil in tray, poor 
fleeting odor in cup

Stark Shale 4348  (-1242)
Shale, black carbonaceous, blocky and dense, some soft and waxy

LS, cream to gray with some brown, micro-xln, some oomoldic with poor 
visible oomold porosity, some fossiliferous, hard and dense with poor 
visible porosity, no shows or odor

LS, cream to light gray with some scattered brown, micro-xln, mostly 
hard and dense with poor visible porosity, some scattered soft and 
chalky, slightly chalky sample, no shows or odor

Hushpuckney 4391  (-1285)
Shale, black carbonaceous, soft

LS, cream with some scattered light gray, micro-xln, some soft and 
chalky, some fossiliferous, hard and dense with poor visible porosity, no 
shows or odor

LS as above, slightly chalky sample, no shows or odor

LS, cream with some gray and brown, some fossiliferous, mostly hard 
and dense with poor visible porosity, some very scattered with slightly 
re-crystalized edges, some soft and chalky, no shows or odor

As above, with trace white to opaque chert, fresh and sharp, no shows 
or odor

LS, cream with some gray and brown, some slightly fossiliferous, mostly
hard and dense with poor visible porosity, some soft and chalky, slightly 
chalky sample, no shows or odor

LS as above, also with some scattered gray and maroon shale

Base KC 4470  (-1364)
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LS, mix of cream, gray, and brown, mostly hard and dense with poor visible 
porosity, some soft and chalky, also with gray and maroon shale as above with 
trace red, no shows or odor

Mixed LS and shales as above, also with influx of gray siltstone, no shows or 
odor

Mixed LS, shales, and siltstone as above, with slight influx of cream  to tan LS, 
micro-crypto xln, some slightly fossiliferous, mostly hard and dense with some 
scattered soft and chalky, no shows or odor

Marmaton 4507  (-1401) 
LS, cream to tan, micro-xln, mostly hard and dense, barren, few chips sub-
oolitic with very scattered brown to black inter-oolite staining and slight visible 
inter-oolite porosity, also with some scattered shale as above, no odor in cup

LS, cream to tan with some scattered light brown, micro-xln, some scattered 
sub-oolitic to oolitic and some fossiliferous, mostly hard and dense with poor 
visible porosity, found one chip cream, hard and dense with several small vugs, 
and slightly vuggy edge porosity with brown to black stain in vugs and partly in 
matrix as well, very slow cut with dull fluorescence, NSFO, no odor in cup 

4540' 30" LS, cream, micro-xln, some sub-oolitic to oolitic, some slightly 
fossiliferous as well (fossil frags mixed in with oolites), mostly barren, few chips
with several very scattered small edge vugs and slight brown to black stain on 
edge only, no fluorescenece in tray, no odor

60" LS, cream to tan with some scattered light gray to brown, micro-crypto xln, 
mostly dense with poor visible porosity, some soft and chalky, chalky sample, 
no shows or odor

As above, also with trace brown to tan chert, no shows or odor

4575' 30" LS, gray, micro-xln, fossiliferous, hard and dense with poor visible 
porosity, no shows or odor

60"  Same as above

LS, cream with some gray and brown, some fossiliferous, hard and dense with 
poor visible porosity, some scattered soft and chalky, also with trace tan to 
brown chert and abundant gray and maroon shale with trace red, no shows or 
odor

Pawnee 4586  (-1480)
LS, cream, micro-xln, some scattered slightly fossiliferous, mostly dense with 
poor visible porosity, few chips vf-xln with vf scattered pinpoint porosity, barren, 
no cut, no shows or odor

4615' 30" LS, cream to light gray, some scattered slightly fossiliferous, dense 
with poor visible porosity, few scattered chips cream, with scattered vf pinpoint 
porosity, barren, no cut or fluorescence, no odor in cup

4615' 60" same as above, with influx of gray shale with trace black

Fort Scott 4615  (-1509)
LS, cream, micro-xln, some scattered fossiliferous, mostly dense with poor 
visible porosity, some very scattered with trace vf pinpoint porosity, barren, also 
with abundant gray, maroon, and red shale

Cherokee Shale 4625  (-1519)

LS, cream with some light gray, micro-xln, some scattered fossilifeorus, mostly 
lithographic, dense with poor visible porosity, no shows or odor

LS as above, with abundant gray and red shale with trace maroon, also some 
very scattered tan to brown chert, some fossiliferous, no shows or odor

LS, gray to cream with some brown, some fossiliferous, mostly dense with poor 
visible porosity, some brittle, also with some very scattered chert as above, no 
shows or odor

LS as above, also with some gray and black shale with trace maroon and red, 
slightly chalky, no shows or odor

LS, gray to cream with some brown, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, mostly hard 
and dense with poor visible porosity, some scattered lithographic, slightly 
chalky, no shows or odor

LS as above, fossiliferous, mostly hard and dense with poor visible porosity, 
found few chips cream, micro-xln, dense with poor visible porosity with slightly 
re-crystalized edges and one to two small edge vugs with tarry, wet black stain 
in vugs only, slow streaming cut with bright white fluorescence, NSFO, no odor 
in cup

LS, gray to cream with some brown, micro-xln, fossiliferous, mostly hard and 
dense with poor visible porosity, found one chip cream to white, soft and chalky 
in part, with scattered dead black stain, upon break chip falls apart and has 
slight show tarry, wet black stain, no odor in cup
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4700' 30" LS, gray to cream with some brown, micro-xln, fossiliferous, hard and 
dense with poor visible porosity, found one chip cream, with slightly re-
crystalized edge and several small edge vugs with brown stain in vugs and 
partly in matrix as well, slow streaming cut with dull milky white fluorescenece, 
no odor in cup 

60"  LS as above, found one chip with one small vug and tarry, wet black stain 
in vug, slow cut from vug only with dull flourescence, no odor in cup

Johnson 4712  (-1606)
LS, cream with some gray, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, mostly hard and 
dense with poor visible porosity, also with trace tan to brown chert and pyrite, 
no shows or odor

LS, cream, micro-xln with some very scattered crypto-xln, mostly lithographic 
and dense with poor visible porosity, some scattered fossiliferous, few chips 
with slightlly re-crystalized edges, one small chip with slightly vuggy edge and  
very scattered vf pinpoint porosity, with brown edge stain and partly in matrix as 
well, slow streaming cut with milky white fluorescence, no odor in cup

LS as above, found one small chip white, micro-xln, with very small scattered 
edge vugs with very slight brown edge stain in and around vugs only, upon 
break chip shows fair to good inter-xln prosity, no odor in cup 

Mostly same as above, with few chips white, micro-xln with scattered vf pinpoint
porosity and scattered light golden brown to brown stain (mostly visible when 
chips dried out), very friable, upon break chips show poor to fair inter-xln 
porosity with scattered stain in matrix as above, one chip more dense with fair 
to good visible pinpoint porosity and few scattered small vugs and saturated 
brown stain, fair to good streaming cut with bright white fluorescence, SSFO in 
tray, poor fleeting odor in cup

LS, cream, micro-xln, some fossiliferous, mostly dense with poor visible 
porosity, few very scattered chips dense with scattered vf pinpoint porosity and 
one to two small vugs with scattered light brown stain, upon break chips have 
increase in odor with fair to good show free oil and mostly saturated to 
saturated matrix, poor fleeting odor in cup  

Morrow 4785  (-1679)
Shale, gray to dark gray 

LS, cream, micro-xln, some fossoliferous, mostly dense with poor visible 
porosity

LS as above

LS as above

Sandstone white to light gray, fine grained sub angular tightly cemented

Shale, gray, dark gray
Sandstone as above
Shale, gray, dark gray 

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine grained sub angular tightly cemented

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine grained sub angular, tightly cemented

Shale, gray, gray green, red, and black

Sandstone, light gray to light green fine grained sub angular tightly cemented
slightly glauconitic nsfo
Sandstone, whtie to light gray, medium grained, sub angular to sub rounded
slightly friable to tightly cemented nsfo

Shale, gray, dark gray, gray green, black, and some yellow

Sandstone, white to light gray fine to medium grained sub angular to sub 
rounded siightly gilisonitic siightly friable to tightly cemented nsfo

Shale, gray, dark gray, gray green, black, and some yellow

Mississippi  4864  (-1758)
LS, tan to light gray, meduim-xln to pelletal, medium hard no visible porosity 

LS, tan to lightl gray, granular to pelletal, medium hard, no visible porosity

LS as above

LS, tan to gray, granular to pelletal, medium hard, no visible porosity

LS as above

LS, gray, granular to pelletal, dense, no visible porosity

LS as above

0 Total Gas (units) 200
0 C1 (units) 200
0 C2 (units) 200
0 C3 (units) 200
0 C4 (units) 200
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4920

4930

4940

4950

4960

4970

4980

4990

5000

5010

5020

LS, tan to cream, coarse grain to granular, dense, no visible porosity

LS as above

LS as above

LS, cream, medium to coarse grained, dense, no visible porosity

LS as above

LS as above

LS, cream, medium grained, dense, slightly chalky, no visible porosity

LS as above

LS, cream to light gray, medium grained, dense slightly chalky, no porosity

LS as above

LS as above

RDT 5000 (-1894)

Finished drilling at 8:48 am on 2-22-14.  Circulated for log 90 minutes. 
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